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The medical care has been developed drastically in recent years, in the field of genetic medicine for diagno-
sis, treatment, and prevention of illness. In this study, we investigated the need for learning genetic medicine in
the nurses for care of the patients with genetic issues. The coverage period was from January to February 2017
and the object was 1,800 clinical nurses. As a result, more than 90% of nurses had come across the patients, and
the family of some genetic diseases. However, the ratio of nurses who had been involved actually with such pa-
tients and the family was low, and most of them had no chance to learn genetic medicine. To be prepared for the
time when the genetic medicine spreads from the research field to a clinical site, it is necessary for the nurses to
acquire the knowledge of the genetic medicine to provide the nursing care that fulfill the need of patients, and the
family. Therefore, it is required to add a support system of education on genetic medicine for the nursing profes-
sions on-site.
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Fig.　1　Experience of corresponded genetic diseases
The experienced genetic diseases including 50 diseases in total, were classified into 8 cat-
egories shown in the figure. Chromosomal disease was the most frequent (28.3%) followed 















































































Fig.　2　Ratio of perplexity and question on genetic nursing in each sections
Perplexity and questions on genetic diseases were most recognized in pediatric section 
(58.5%) followed by obstetrics (51.0%), and outpatient department/dialysis section (22.4%).
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Table　1　Experience of correspondence and educational back ground on genetic disease
Question Frequency of positive %
95% confidence 
interval
Experience of being consulted on genetic matter from patients and their family 43/1,351 31.0 .023 .042
Experience of supplying genetic information 10/43 23.2 .131 .377
Experience of supporting decision making on genetic testing 8/43 18.6 .097 .326
Experience of attending lecture or training on genetics 6/43 13.9 .065 .272











































Fig.　3　The need for learning on genetics
Ratio of nurses who stated necessity of learning genetics was 64.7%; more than half of 
nurses regardless of their affiliation.














Table　2　Experienced perplexity and the question in the nursing intervention
Item Perplexity and question
【Correspondence to the patients and the family】 · Unable to answer a question on genetic ﬁeld
· Correspondence when the fetal disease was identiﬁed
· Intervention when there was genetic matters in information of disease course
· Intervention when the family is not at all considering genetic matter
· Intervention when a diagnosis of a child may aﬀect to other family member
· When a genetic testing was doubtful ethically
【Necessary knowledge】 ·  Diﬃcult to grasp assessing point matching to every genetic disease, for most 
of them are rare diseases
· Unable to ﬁnd the way to learn genetics, though it is necessary knowledge
· Lack of knowledge on practical matters and events
· No experience to learn genetics before
· Genetic knowledge would have helped in prevention and taking measures
· Unable to imagine the role that nursing should take
【Problem in care system】 · Unable to decide which patient to refer to genetic specialist
·  Troubled because doctors carrying out genetic testing independently in their 
specialties
Table　3　Request for learning
Item Requested contents to learn
【Correspondence to the patients and the family】 · How to approach the patients and family with genetical problem
· Supporting decision making on treatment and testing
·  Assessment to the mother when her fetus was identiﬁed to have a congenital 
disease
· How to support mentally and psychologically
【Necessary knowledge】 · How to collect family information
· Basic and general knowledge on genetics
· General knowledge on genetic disease
· Speciﬁc diseases in each area and its inheritance risk
· Nursing approach specialized in genetic nursing
· Ethical problem
· How to manage and share information
【Problem in care system】 · How to cooperate with other branch
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